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THIS

MONTH'S

SPECIALS

Hundreds of Magnets, Gems, U.J's, etc,, at
greatly reduced prices in poor/fair condition. These
· have accumulated over the years.
Here's your chance for
a cheaper reading copy: Lists available for these.
UNION JACK'S
Just bound in Mint Covers
1056 to
1134 to
1186 to
1290 to

1237 to 1263
1081
1264 to 1289
1159
1316 to 1341
1210
£20 each
1315
Also 854 loose copies various prices.

JESTERS
---460
in early 1900's, plenty or others, loose and
bound, 45p each.
BOYS' CINEMAS
Four first volumes and others . 760 loose copies .
40p each,
MODERN BOYS
28, bound volumes. Mint black cloth. Plenty
loose. £12 each.
POPULARS
Both series, over 900, 40p each. Don't forget the
amount of "Hamlltonla" these contain:
The usual very large comprehensive stocks
Satisfaction always
available with the per return service.
guaranteed.

,NMMAN SMw
84 BELVEDERE ROAD, UPPER NORWOOD
LONDON, SE19 2HZ
Tel. 01-771-9857
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ALL OUR TO-DAYS

Down a t Gr av ese nd i n Kent, the local paper has been in the
throes of a heated cor res ponde nce whi ch was sparked off by a young
lad y who returned to the town after spe nding a number of ye a rs in
Canada.
She did not like the c hang es sh e found in her old home town,
a nd she wrote to the paper to say so . Per haps she didn't lik e the rush,
and the din , and the litter, and the masses of concre te , and the hideous
cre ati ons round the doubl e -garages , and th e queues at the clicking ti ll s
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which eat up the grotesque decima l curre ncy which has done as much as
abs urd wage demand s to cause terrifying inflation, and the dirty books
spraw lin g over expensive modern counters in chro mium-plated shops ,
and the giant r oari ng lorries, and the dirty adverti se ments for dirty
films on dirty hoardings which fence in another building development,
and sensele ss vandalism, and lots more.
The young lady expressed what most people are thinking, but
Graves end is only one among hundreds of sim ilar towns. "Kingston is
fil thy," writes someone in the local paper; "What have they done to our
love ly littl e town?" ask s somebody in the Farnborough News; "What on
earth has happe ned to Camber ley?" enquires somebody else in another
local paper; the "lovely hamlet" of Gra ntchester, immor talised by
Rupert Brooke, is "now a dis grace" accordi ng to the Counci l for the
Prote ction of Rural England - they blame litter-lout s, h~avy lorries, and
the la ck of street cleaner s ; and speaking of Madingley, a near-by village,
they use the word "terrib le ." "They 've built right in the middle of a
s tree t of thatched houses, a row of buildings which look like public
conve niences ." And so it goes on, all over the country. The England
we knew and loved is di sa ppearin g. The loveli ness is being lost ,
Gross ly ex cessive packaging is a main cau se of litter (and this
elaborate pa ckaging has to be paid for - by us:).
English people drop
thei r rubbish where they sta nd, and English childr en ar e no longer
taught in sc hools to be tid y.
For the ugliness, the planners are to blame. If there has ever
been a planned development which has not been disas trous, 1 have yet to
see it. Basingstoke us ed to be a quaint , sleepy little town of cons ider able cha rm. The planners have made it into the ugliest town in
the south of England. But there are countless Basingstokes , all alike
in thei-r planned ugline ss. Soon these planner s and developers prom ise
that they will get to work on Piccadil ly Circus , and, naturally , those wily
money-makers are busy turning it into a slum in advance, so that it will

be impossible to pr eserv e any of the original beauty .
TOOTHACHE AND BOILS
An article de stined for great popularity in our fonhcoming C. D.
Annual comes from the enthusiastic Bob Blythe, who gives us, main ly by
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extracts from the origina l letters of E. S. Brooks, the story of that
writer's connection with Greyfriars and St. Jim' s. In reading these
letters, I am struck by the human factor which shows Brooks apologising
for the late arri val of his "copy," a delay caused by such occurrences
as an attack of toothache, a painful boil on the neck, and the arrival of
visitors.
Any one of us, famous or otherwise , is likely to suffer from
any of these little happenings, but it is quite obvious, as Brooks makes
clear, that such happenings could play havoc with the schedule of a
prolific writer.
I have always conten ded that substitute writers were essential
for any long-running and regular series, if the runs were not to be
broken.
And Hamilton, whose daily grind must have been a fearful
strain, was as liable to a boil on the neck as anyone else. And who
could write happily about St. Jim's while a boil on the neck was making
life intolerable?
While on the subject of the Annual , another article to give you
many laughs over Christmas, comes from Laurie Sutton who looks at
the unintentiooa l humour to be found in the incongruities of the lesser
substitute writers.
This article is one long chuckle.
Have you ordered your Annual yet? We cannot print many
extra copies to all ow for those who have forgotten to reserve their copies
in advance.
PLEASE VOTE
l believe that, in the mai n , we give readers what they like .
But in order to get an idea of what is popular and what isn ' t, we are
running this month a little voting competition.
On a separate sheet,
included loose with this issue, you will find grid one , in which you are
asked to give marks to your favourite items in C. D. You may award a
tota l of 20 marks in all. Not more than 10 marks may be given to any
one particular item.
Place the marks you award (up to a total of not
more than 20) in the larger grid.
The result of this ballot will be
helpful to me in arranging our future progra mmes.
To add to the fun, we are including a little competition . In the
sma ller grid, place the code letters of the items, in guessed order, of
what you think will be the six most popular items according to the popular
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vote , We shall award fl to each of the two readers who comes closest
to forecasti ng the most popular six in the right order,
In voting, please give marks entirely to your own prefere nce.
Do NOT, please, vote to please me. Don't say: "Oh, we'll give a
vote to the editorials . It will cheer the old boy up." Anything like that
would ruin the vote. Give marks only to the items you really like. And
in the competition section, because you know votes will be wide and
varied, place the order , not as you would like it to be, but as you think
it will be. Closing date will be announced next month.

. . .. .. . .. .. . . .

MORE CLIFF HOUSE HISTORY

........

THE EDITOR

by W. 0. G. Lofts

Recent research on old records brings forth further interesting
information on the subject of Cliff House.
In the middle of 1918, Mr. Hamilton wrote a couple of stories
entitled THE GIRLS OF CLIFF HOUSE SCHOOL, recorded as being
for THE BOYS' FRIEND LIBRARY. They were of course not used ,
but later were trans ferred to the new SCHOOL FRIEND. With this new
girls' paper then in preparation, Charles Hamilton obviously was
instructed to write fresh stories to introduce Bessie Bunter to the school ,
and so the first four were written by rum, The stories that he wrote
originally, were however used. In No. 9, "Bessie &mter ' s Way" and
No. 11, "Out of Bounds." Whilst I am far from expert of the style in
this field of writing, there is no doubt in my mind that No. 11 reads like
pure Hamilton, even down to the same ending of the title that was a
chara cte risti c of his. No. 9 probabl y may have had to be revised
somewhat ,
For the record the very first appearance of Bessie Bunter was
six weeks before the Schoolfriend commenced in MAGNET No. 582,
dated 5th April, 1919, and the artist was C. H. Chapman. The story
was very amusin g, and I have always felt that Bessie &inter was an
Both she and Sammy to my mind had a
excellent characterisation.
stronger will, and were more shrewd, than the more famous Billy.
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NOVEMBER 1922
At long , long last, the Magnet , Gem and Boys' Friend are
enlarged and the pri ce has gone up to 2d. Nearly all the other papers
have long had this distinction, and I think that these three must be the
fina l ones to get it. Actua lly , the sch ool stories are no longer. There
is just an increase in all the bits and pieces.
The Boys' Frien d has
probab ly come off the best in some ways. The Magnet and Gem have
four extra pages.
So has the Friend, but four pages of the Friend are
the equiva lent of eight of the other two papers.
But the Fr iend has lots
more advertisements .
The first Rookwood ta le cont inued with the Wilmot series.
The
Fistical Four try to get shelter from the rain in a cottage in the woods,
but they are repulsed by a very disagreeable man. And Jimmy pr oves,
to his own satisfaction, that Dandy Jim has taken the place of the new
games master, Mr. Wilmot.
The la st of the series was "Rookwooders to the Rescue" when
the chums rescue Mr. Wilmot who is held prisoner in that sinister
cottage, and Dandy Jim is arrested.
Now , in the third week of the
month, the Boys' Friend was enlarged.
"Jimmy Silver's Protege" was
a new boot-boy, Sandy Smacke. And at the end of the story, Smacke
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star tled Jimmy by speaking in the voice of Mornington, who was expelled
la st term . So a new Morny series is on the cards. But the final of the
month did not fearure Mor ny• . "The Rogue of Rookwood" was Tracy of
the Shell, who made a "book" of horses, after he had got the results of
the races by telephone.
One of the new attra ctions in the 8. F, is a series of s hort schoo l
stories by P. G. Wodehouse, I don' t think these are new stories .
Old Kaiser Bill, now in exile at Doorn, has just got married again,
Even better news is that all tram , bus, and underground fares are to be
greatly reduced from I st January, Prices are coming down all over the
place .
Some very good films in the local cinemas this month. The new
star, Rudolph Valentino, has knocked all the ladies sideways with "The
Sheik," It has a catchy theme song, entitled "I'm the Sheik of Arabee."
Agnes Ayres is also in this film.
James Barrymore plays Sherlock Holmes in "Moriarty," a
picrur e which was much more in my line than "The Sheik. " Ethel
Clayton was in "Exit the Vamp," and Henry Edwards and Chris sie White
were in a good British film "Ti t for Tat , "
1 don't usually care about stories which are full of descriptions
of games, and there have been plenty of these in the Gem and the Magnet.
But there is a lot more than mere games in " The Cardew Cup" series
which started in the Gem last month, and has run on through to its
conclusion this month . Cardew raised the money for the cup by visiti ng
a pawn-shop, and it has been a delicious series.
Titles this month
have been "Fighting for the Cup, " " Rival Footballers" (the Gem is
permanently enlarged this week), "Playi ng the Game," and "The Cup
Winners. "
The enlarged Gem is a little bit of a hotch·potch, though I like
the new coloured cover in red, white and blue. But there are now two
advenrure stories and a serial as well as the too-short St. Jim's tale,
and the rather washed · out "St. Jim's News" appears every fortnight.
Someone has sent a poisoned box of chocolates to the head of
the Metropolitan police. Sounds like a rea l ·lif e Sexton Blake story .
And, while my brain is on Sexton Blake, there is a new story about
Granite Grant and Mlle. Julie in the S, B. L. It is entitled "Rider s of
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the Sands," and i t is a truly great detective tale , set partly in the Middle
East and partly in London.
There has been a terrible disaster in South Amer ica. One
thousand people have been lost in an earthquake in Chile ,
The Magnet has continued with the series about the Greyfriars
chums in Africa with Captain Cork ran . The first of the month told of
the journey to Africa and was entitled "Bound For Africa."
Then the
Magnet was enlarged for "Harry Wharton & Co. In Africa" in which a
native named Pickle Jar beca me attached to the party.
There is a villain
named Cas co, who dogs the party to the Congo. In "Lost on the Congo,"
the chums get taken by a lot of cannibals, and Bunter makes their sacred
idol speak. As a result of Bunter's ventriloquism , we come across
"King Bunter of the Congo" in the final tale of the month , It's all ver y
exciting.
The Greyfriars Herald sti ll occupi es the centre of the Magnet,
with a rathe r stuffy page devoted to the Greyfriars Parlia men t . And
readers are offered money prizes for sending in "speeches " to be
publis hed on this page. There is a new series of thriller tales
featuring Ferrers Locke and Jack Drake, written by the rea l Owen
Conquest - and I find them very good indeed.
Everybody seems to own a crystal sel these days. Doug has
fitted a horn called a loud speaker, so that we can hear the wireless all
over the room . Of course it squeaks a lot. A new concern name d the
British Broadcasting Company has been started to broadcas t programmes.
There is a drawback.
Everybody with a wireless set has to pay a
licence fee of te n bob a year .

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • * •
Evadne Pri ce • s 1J ane ' books . publtshed Robert Hale . around 1940 . Can anyone ~p p l.y any
t itle?
111.S
, A, R, BRAOfORD
, lfj LYCliS
!X)jN AVENUE
, NDI BARNET
, HERTS
.

xxxxx x x x xx xx xxxx xxxxx
FORSAlE:

---

XXXXX

xxxxxxxxx

xx xxxxxx

x xxxx 1

Bound volUJ:le or St rand Kagazine (Jan/ June 1894) , 75p pl us postage .
rare FAYNE, EXCD.BICRHOUSE
, CROO
KHAH
RO, . CROOKHAl'I
, HAN
TS,
X XXXX

XX X XX XXX X X X XXXI

X XX IXX

XXIXX

WAN
TED URGENTLY: Holid ay Annuals 192\ , 1922, t) . 50 each off ered ;

c .o. Annuals 1947 ,

,962, 1963 £2 each; Collectors' Dige sts Nos. 1-10 inc . and 13 , 1!i,
190 , 193 , 197 , 198 , 20! , 210 , 25p each orrered . Also wanted Ti ger C0t:1lcs.

t .}; 1960 , 1961 ,
3~

each ;

Writ e :

XXX XXX I X

Pl ease send s.a. e, wlth deta i l s .
H. Fll.ANKLJN
, 83 UFJ'
INCTOOAVDWE, HARTSHCU£&ST
ATE, LINCcx..N
.
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JFOa SALi!

EAGLE, 800 no's, pre·war Comic Annuals , many
types, Rockets (1924), Modern Boy, Gems, 150 no's,
Nelson Lees , hundred, Greyfriars Holiday Annual, Chums,
Union Jacks, Thriller, Detective Weekly, Ally Siope-r.-B. 0. Paper, Meccano Magazine, Buffalo Bills, Magnets,
S. O. Libs. , Marve l , Penny Mag. , Boys' Friend Lib. ,
Sextonllla ke Lib, , 3rd Series , hundreds Sport, Boxing,
Aero, Railway, Motor, Crime, Victorian, Film, Women's
and Girl Papers, Film Fun 1943·6, 100 no's pre·w a r _§.
Blake's, U.Ja ck' s wanted. Top price paid Bullseye.
--SOp each paid.

RoNALD

RousE

PREMIER AND LONGEST ESTABLISHED
COLLECTOR-DEALER IN ENGLAND
S. a. e. for all enquir ies •

3 ST. LEONARD'S TERRACE
GAS·H ILL
NORWICH
Tel. NOR. 20868
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NeIsonLeeColumn
EDWY SEARLES BROOKS

by Jim Cook

'Shun great things' was the advice Hora ce gave . But how can I
shun the great St. Fr ank ' s sto r ies Brooks wrote?
Had the Roman poet known in advance of the creator of St. Fran k',
I am positive he would have re-phrased his quotation:
The strange thing about old Edwy is that he never aimed to be
included among the Greats . He must have pondered in his early years
about his future and what destin y had in store. but of the many contemporary authors who were try ing to earn a li ving rather than seek
lit e rary fame Brooks has outshone them all toda y.
Does greatness demand an explanation? Perhaps Cicero has the
answer to that •.. 'He seems to me greatest who rises by his own merit .
Yet we need not delv e in classical history to find the reason why
Edwy is so popular now. 'Tru th will conquer ' so runs an old Hindoo
saying, and shou ld there be any -one who would deny Brooks his rightful
pla ce at the top it must be because they do not wish to associ ate themselves with another's success, but prefer to be deluded by the pretentiousness in others.
There are many tales of St. Fr ank's that will live for ever.
Come the four co rners of the world in arms and nothing will slay the
evergreen St. Frank's.
Labour of man and affairs of State may neglect for a time the
old College , but not for long. l find myself often thinking of those
wonderful juniors and seniors even in moments of stress and am
comfor ted that I can reach them so easily.
Like old friends, they are
reliable and never desert you.
But Brooks is not without his critics . 1 can find no fault with
this author.
He never wrote to be remembered : only for the moment .
Posterity pays every man his honour, and Edwy now receives it .
I think it was Montaigne who sa id .•. 'Since we cannot obtain
greatness, let us avenge ourse lve s by abusing it.'
And I think this sums up the attitude of Brooks' criti cs. Rather
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tha n admit the St . Fr ank 's yarns ar e the best of all schoo l and adventur e
sto rie s ever written they prefer to cling to a nostalgic faith in another
schoo l story writ er,
We all have a blind faith in doctors . fut we don't need a blind
fai th in Brooks. It is impossible not to be thrilled by his school tales,
The y ar e fresh today as they were when they first saw the pri nte r. Like
old wine they improve with age .
You know how some characters in a book seem to leap out from

its pages and become so real that you really look upon them as livi ng
persons.
Well , many of the St. Frank's char acte rs have this propensity .
Over the years, 1 have seen real Handforth s, real Bernard Forrest's
and many like Nipper . And who has returned home and not seen an
Ezr a Quirk e?
One thing has alwa ys puzzled me about lovers and supporters of
the author of the St. Frank 's sto rie s. The great majority of them prefer
to rem ain anonymous and jus t s it .back and let others write the arti cles ,
att end the club meetings, hit back at Edwy's cri tics , atte nd to
co rrespondence and all the hundred and one things connected with the
hobby tha t they leave to others rather than get out of their armc hai r and
help promote the Nelson Lee side of the busines s .
St. Frank 's has many devotees , but a number desire to remain
in the backgrou nd always hoping the other fellow will see to it that an
article or letter will appear - as usual - in next month's Collec tors'
Digest.
Well, it's about time these lazybones contributed something
tha t will take away some of the preponderance that is allo tted to anothe r
schoo l st ory wr iter.
I have been asked why I like Edwy Searles Brooks. They reall y
meant to say why did I like the St. Frank' s stories . I don' t think I have
eve r been as ked a question with such an easy answer as that one.

The

very fact that I can still re ad the tales today, over and over and over
again , must prove the qual ity an d defy the death. The magic in the
character isation, the facility in the narration , the punchy lines, the gri p
of thrills , the humour and the pathos sum up the St. Frank 's saga .
Where else can one find such a n abundance of good reading?
Many books I read in my youth always threatened me with s leep, but
dea r old Edwy made me a Heaven that still lives in me , Twice r ead,
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better remembered, said Samuel Johnson; well , rrom the number or
times I have read a St, Fr ank 's story my memory is well set:
But apart from all else I love the me ntal ima ges and scenes that
Brooks created.
Bellton Lane, Be.nningtonhigh-street , Bellton village
and llannington Moor.
Lord Dorrimore and Umlos i, Mr. Binks and old
Jeremiah Mudford. The Rev. Goodchild and Dr. Brett. The clock
tower in the Triangle , the chapel and Mrs. Hake's tuckshop .•. "Stands
the Church clo ck at ten to three ? And is there honey still for tea 7"
I have alwa ys wanted a St. Frank's sort of Christmas.
With
plenty of snow and breakdown train s ths t leave you stranded at station
pla tforms.
And of the castle ablaze with restive lights thst welcome
you and your rescued friends.
Not to forget the Yuletide mystery and
the gaiety and the boys and girls.
One can only read about those times
now. Never, never, never will we see those days again, No doubt, it
could be 'arranged ' but a false atmosphere would accompany the mockup and like flowers, the falsehood would die.
There have been many substitutes writ ten in an effort to copy
the style of the St. Frank ' s tales, but they never prosper.
Only Edwy
Brooks could write a St. Frank's chronicle.
The style was his and his
alone. And it is this tyle thst 1 find so indubitab ly superior to any other
of his contemporaries.
It is infinitely higher in expre ssio n and
descri ption. Brooks overpowers others' achievements.
It is understandab le thst supporters of St. Fr ank 's do not need to
be asked if they remember certain series or single stories in the Nelson
Lee Library.
Brooks' tales are unforgettable . Nor doe s controversy
warran t exploitation . If Edwy's fai thfu l followers haven' t made up their
minds about the St. Frank 's tales by now I fail to see how disputing and
debating them through Collectors' Digest is worth the trouble.
Opinions seem to vary with increasing regularity about ano ther
school story writer, but this could be petty fault finding. It is remarkable thst a monthly controversial episode can be written if thst author of
school life was so exce llent at his job. Whst' s that old proverb
about ..• 'Any s ill y little soul easily can pick a hole?'
The old story about Edwy not car ing what he wrote toward s the
end of the St. Fran k's saga hss whiskers on it now. Like yesterday' s
news, it is out of date.
Critics of Brooks always fasten on this as their
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favourite theme. They can find no other quarrel to air their grievance
becau s e ther e isn't enough data for criticism.
Constructive criticism is always welcome in all spheres of life
but unnecessary criticism should be avoided.
1 would like to see Collec tors' Digest cast off those constant ' Do
You Remembers ' and 'Let 's Be Controversia ls' for they have served
their purpose if only to fill the gaps, The interest value of these two
old stagers is now plethoric.
I wouldn' t like to see too much of any se ction of the hobby either .
It seems to ire the very reason the hobby was launched has been forgotten .
Surely it was started so that we could enjoy once agai n those wonderful
and thrilling stories we read as boys • and gir ls?
What I would like to see are chapters taken from all our old
papers and published in the Collectors ' Digest, This hasbe en done
already, I know, but from one side of the hobby only,
I believe we have now reached the end of carping criticism, of
post mortems on the old authors and controversia l echoes. Let the old
storie s speak for themselves by inserting in the Diges t parts and
pass ages from selected se ries. There must be very many most of us
haven't seen for many years. I think this would begin a new round of
'treasure hunting' for collectors.
The Nelson Lee, St. Frank 's and Sexton Blakes sagas are all
hiding untold and unseen memories of our glorious past. Bring out
those little gems of literat ure from the tombs of darkness ; let them be
bor n again to remind us of the heritage we once had. 0 , call back
yesterday •

. . . . . .. .... .. . . . .. . . .. .......
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BLAKI ANA
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN

May 1 remind Blake fans tha t the Sexton Blake section of the
Library is still available to everyone . Now that the darker evenings
are upon us we can tur n to our hobby and read our fa vourite Blake
st ories,
Even th e TV cannot a lways distrac t our attention,
So if anyone wants co borrow
from the Library,
PEDIGREE
especially the
4,- .......... ,_ BLOODHOUND
Christmas numbe r s,
will they please let
me know in good time
before the ru sh of
Christmas post.
I
have several duplic a te
cop ies of the Gwyn
Evans Xmas stories
but it will naturall y
be - first come firs t served .
Happy reading.

~-

.u
.....
-- . .........
~,.
-

A BLAKEOPHOBE?
by

J. Bridgwater

Did William

Murray Gr aydon dislike Sexton Blake?
Did he think that other
authors

made so much

of Blake that he
needed taking down a
peg or two from
time to time ?
So far I have

.

..

.

.

-

.

M O' ~O
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read only four of his stories but these were chosen quite at random.
My samples all produce the sam e impression.
Union Jack No. 227, "The Flood" has Blake being most
unimpressi ve as a detective but Pedro is in great form.
2nd Series S. B. L. No. 122, "The Crook of Chinatown" does not
give any better an impression of Blake. The other fellows are much
more intelligent but if Tinker had not been there goodness knows what
would have happened.
2nd Series S. B. L. No. 139, "The Mystery of the Golden Chalice"
whilst being the best of the bunch from Blake's point of view, still leaves
one unimpressed and wondering how he managed to get his reputation.
2nd Series No. 148, "The Riddle of Crocodile Creek" puts Blake
out of the way for most of the story by havi ng him fall easily into the
hands of the master crook and remain in captivity till nearly the end.
Tinker puts up a magnificent performance.
All four are enjoyable
stories but in none of them does Blake even approach being the great
detective we know him to be. On this showing we ought to be referring
to the Tinker and Pedro Saga in which poor old Blake is a minor
character about as important as Mrs. Bardell with detective skill on a
level with Inspector Coutts.
THE LATE SEXTON BLAKE

by Derek Smith

When in the Strand Magazine for December 1893, Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle pronounced the death sentence upon his most famous
creation, Mr. Sherlock Holmes, young City men went to their offices
with crape bands tied round their hats and letters of protest poured in
upon the author - including one beginning: "You bru te:" No such
extravagant behaviour marked another sad occasion some thirty years
later, but faithful admirers of the second great Sage of Baker Stree t
must have had a nasty shoc k when they purchased the UNION JACK on
18th June, 1927. There , centre cover, in blue letter ing on an orange
news sheet was the uncompromising legend: DEATH OF SEXTON
BLAKE.
The story inside was "THE GALLOWS MYSTERY" - the
third i n a series by Gwyn Evans detailing the outrageous exploits of
King-Crook Kar l of Serbovia and his infamous gang, the Double Four.
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The tale began in the condemned cell at Handforth Prison where the
luckles s occupant, Philip Carew. was awaiting execution for the murder
of moneylender and bla ckmail er Hugo Channin g.
Carew was , of course, innocent: he had been framed by the
Double Four . Now , for his own nefar ious purpose s , King Karl wa s
about to arr ange the priso ner 's release in bizarre and gruesome
circumstances.
Even as the pini oned man was stumbling along the short
gr ey passage t hat led to the executio n shed, the King-Crook and his
mini ons were providin g a substitute for the ga llows. "Spra wled in a
queer, grotesque attitude on the fatal trapdoor was the body of a man ·
a fat man , with a monstr ous ly bloa ted face. And round his neck was
twis ted a new r ope. " The body was still warm · he had been str angled
on the gallows whil e the gove rnor and hi s men had been makin g the la st
grim ritual in the condemne d ce ll · and the victim was Hugo Channing,
allegedly murdered three months before:
Anything after that was lik ely to prove an anti ·climax . In fact ,
it was only the openi ng move in a diabolical ches s -game whe re "chec k·
mate:" meant death . It did not take Sexton Blake long to explain the
seem ingly inexplicable , and identify the chief age nts i n the affair as
Sam son, the strong man -esc ape artist, and Lou Ta rrant , the Danny La
Rue of the Double Four. The gang re mained at larg e and Blake , for
once in his lif e com pletely baffled , was st ill pursuing routine
investigati ons when he met his Nemes is in the unlikely shape of a
tattered blind beggar.
Consider ately, Blake "s tead ie d the blind man , whose s tick went
tap -tapping on the pavement as if to find the friendly railings . Once the
ferru le pressed smart ly on the dete ctive's shoe. He winced slightly .•. "
He clim bed into his car and the Grey Panther dr ove off with
Tinker a t the wheel, while In Baker Stre et the "blind "' beggar chuck led
with fiendish glee. He was Dr. Scar latti , the famous illusionist and
King Karl's chief lieutenant, and he had just murdered Sexton Blake.
The innocen t -looking stick was hollow , with a hypodermic need le
hidden in the rubber ferru le. Press ur e on the handle released a deadly
venom whic h was injected into Blake' s blood-stream .
When Tinker drew up at the entrance of Handforth Gaol he found
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to hi~ horror that his beloved guv' nor 's heart had ceased to beat,
''There was not a tremor in that still, silent form . Not an eyelid
quivered: Those sightless eyes stared unseeing ly into Tinker's own. "
The body was placed upon a stretcher and carried into the prison
infirmary,
"Sexton Blake, the greatest crimino logist the world had
ever known, whose keen wits and brilliant deductive powers were secon d
only to his chivalry and kindness to all those who were in trouble or
distress, had died , as he would have wished, in harness . "
But the gods were kind, and the great legendary figures of good
and evil can never really die . Scarlatti had used a form of poison
which acted directly upon the heart, and though its action was stilled,
the vital spark of life was not yet extinguished . In response to Tinker's
franti c pleas, the prison doctor took a last desperate chance and put a
powerful injecuon into Blake's chest. Here is the story of the great
detective 's return from the dead, in Sexton Blake's own unemotional
words:
"A s light stimu lant , applied dire ctly to the heart muscles, will
sometimes cause it to function again. Adrenalin, the most powerful
It is
astringent in the world, may be used some times with success.
derived from the suprarenal gland , and, used at once, is a powerful
vas omotor stimulant.
But it must be used quickly. Fortunately, the
doctor had a hypodermi c handy. In response to Tinker' s urgent plea,
he used it. He charged it, he told me afterwards , with the equivalent
of fifteen drops of a one to one thousand solution. The oper ation itself
is of extreme simplicity . The heart is difficult to mis s, and the
need le 's length is a guarantee against a too-deep puncture . It is
inserted below the fifth rib, close to the breastbone.
The doctor took
a chance, and - well , her e I am:"
There he was , indeed, Much lay ahead , including a revolution
in Serbovia and a fantasa .. im is ihility ray in London. King Karl was to
lose first his throne , then his liberty , and finally his life. But nothing
could eclipse the mem ory of the terrible moment when Sexton Blake died ,
nor the triumph of his resurre ctio n. For the legendary heroes only
sleep: one day they will all return .

. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
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SAD..llS

Comics, Old Boys' Books, Science-Fiction,
Children 's Annuals, Second-ha nd Books, various
Colle ctors ' Items, Scr apbooks , Facsimiles of 17th and
18th Century Newspapers .
Have you read "PULP?" the fanzin e with a
differen ce . Seven stories of scie nce-fiction , mystery,
horror, plu s sale s lis ts.
I Sp , post free.
Champion, Adventure, Rover, Hotspur, Wizard,
Comet, Buffalo Bill, Sexton Blake, Dixon Hawke, etc.
Many items.
Author ' s handwritte n manuscripts offered as
Collectors' Items.
(Published and unpubli s hed work),
short stories, articles and full -length books.

Guy N.Sm,th
BURNT HILL HOUSE
HOPWAS
TAMWORTII
STAFFORDSHIRE
Te l: LICHFIELD 53894
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

by Roger M. Jenkins

No. I 04 - Magnet No. 401 - "Bunter's Anti -Tuck Campaign"
1915 was not a partic ularl y happy year in the Magnet and it was
also a t ime when Bunter's charac ter was portrayed without an iota of
By the time Magnet No. 401 was published, the war had
sympathy.
alread y laste d a year, and was obviously going to conti nue for some
time longer. Shor tages had not yet begun to bite deep, but there were
plenty of ominous port ents for those who cared to look into the future.
Against this unhappy background, '"Bunter's Anti-Tuck Campaign'" was a
humor ous s tory with a bitter taste.
Bunter had been caught having a private feast of gsrgsntuan size
in the Remove box- room. The Famous Five told him that it was
unpat rio tic to eat more than necess ar y in warti me, and Bunter felt it
was an unjusti fied interference in his liberty - "He felt like a coal ·
owner who is stopped from doubli ng the pri ce of his coal. " As a
puni shme nt he was paraded about the school with his bottles, tins, and
jar s strung round his neck and waist. We were told that he was sca rlet
with r age and shame, and that even Billy Bunter could feel ashamed .
As a res ult he challenged the Remove to go without lunch and to
cut down seve rely on all future meals. He stood up in the dining·hall
and told Mr . Quelch tha t the Remove bad decided to go without bacon
for breakfast.
The Removite s becam e fami shed while Bunter continually
hec tored and lectured them about patriotism.
In a way, the reader
could not help sympathising with Bunter to some extent , even though his
abstemi ousness in eating was obviously not all it seemed .
In the end , the inevitable exposure followed, and Bunter was in
tr ouble , as usual. But the story has an ambivalent mora l line: when
1-lurree Singh declared that the Minister s of State wer e obviously denying
them selves all their litt le comforts, there was a certa in amount of doubt
expr essed by his liste ners, and many of the rem ark s that Bunter made
about the necessity to deny onese lf in war time seem ed to represe nt
Charl es Hamilton 's ironic comme ntary on the official urgings of the day.
One of the most inter est ing ite ms in Magnet 401 is the
advertisement on the back page for the film "His Little Lordship,"
which promised among other things a fight between an ear l and a
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poacher, and the earl's son being kidnapped by gipsies.
Magnet readers
were urged to ask the local picture· house manager to book the film.
The circu lation and readership of the Magnet must have been very
extensive at that time to make such an advertisement worth-while. One
als o wonders whether Charl es Hamilton ever noticed the advertisemen t
or saw the film. Certain ly , in the middle twenties, the Magnet fea tured
more than one missing hei r theme that might have been partly ins pired by
the film scenario · or something even older •

. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .

ALIAS NORMAN CONQUEST

by Norman Wright

The first story in the Conquest saga finds our intrepid adventurer
just returning from a period abroad . Within a few chapters he has met
Joy Everard, who is to be the heroine of the next four dozen adventures,
Conquests fir st abode of any great importance was quite unusal . "Under·
neath the arches was different - as unique , in its way as its owner .
Cunningly built into three spac ious old railway arches, the home had
every refinement that a modern apartment house can offer • and plenty
more . " (Conquest Marches On. ) Even his telephone number was
Bayswater 1066.
The close proximity to a railway line encouraged the wrong 'un s
in one story to tie Conquest to the line in true 19th century melodrama
style , Fortunately Manderville Livingstone is on hand and able to
prevent his master suffe ring a sticky end. For those not familiar with
the stor ies I must explain that Manderville Livingstone, or Mandy, as he
is more often called, is an ex ·tramp.
He is to Conques t what Hoppy
Uniatz is to the Saint. Mandy often drives a motor scooter and has
featured in many of the stories, often arriving in the nick of time.
Unfortunately he does not feature in so many of the later stor ies.
With the proceeds of seve ral adventures behind him Conquest
decides to invest some of his capital in property.
He pur chases
"Conquest Court," a handsome apartment house tha t was origina lly going
to be called "Lexington Par k Plaz a house." Norm an and Joy are to use
the penthouse of the building, while the rest of the apartments are to be
let. We are told that the penthouse is comp ri sed of two wings, one of
Continued on Page 25
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I GREW UP WITH BILLY BUNTER

by Daphne Richardson

"Come along, childr en, it's bed-time: "
These word s were no punishment to us. My brot her and I used
to race each othe r up the stairs, unable to get there quickly enough. to
hear the late s t exploits of the famous fat boy of Greyfriars.
Although the lat e Charles Hamilton cre ated the character s, and
all the sto ri es were wri tte n under the pen nam e of Fr ank Richar ds,
many of them were in fact written by my father , George Richmond
Samways.
He worked at home, a tall lean figure , with dar k curly hair often
standi ng on end whe re he had run his hands thr ough it, and would come
and enlist our help when he was stu ck for idea s.
My brother had some mar vellou s plans for putting life into the
series. by including cowboys and Indians, or cops and robber s. but my
father demurred , saying that these belonged to a more violent world
than Greyfriars.
My own more timid suggestions had all been used before, so we
weren't of much help to the hara ssed author. We did , however, save
him a certai n amount of time and trouble by counting the number of
word s on each page.
There were lim its to what was allowed in the stori es . New
characters could be introduced so long as they were of a tempora ry
nature, and could later be dispensed with ; rut the stoc k charac ter s of
Harry Wharton & Co. could not be changed.
The one except ion I will never forget . was when the editor, John
Nix Pentelow, killed off one of the main char acter s because the boy's
name was similar to another's, and readers were always writing in
asking which wa s which. I shed many tea rs over this tragedy at the
time, for the boy who died was one of my favouri te s.
Not being tied to any one place by his job, we seldom Jived anywhere for more than a year at a time; therefore I was always the new
girl at school , and was warned that my father 's occupation was to be
kept dead ly secret, as the "MAGNET'' was not considere d suitable for
young minds.
To my surprise. nearl y all the children smuggled in copies of
st orie s which I had heard months before . when they were fir st wri tten.
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One day, when they were crying to guess what would happen the
following week, I thoughtlessly told them . "How do you know?" they
asked scornfu lly. "Because my father writes them:" I reckless ly
replied,
They didn ' t believe me, But when the next issue confirmed
my predictions, 1 became suddenly popular. "Tell us more :" they
begged.
After that , I spen t my lunch breaks sitti ng on my desk, surroundec
by chi ldre n, telling them , the lat est exploits of Billy Bunter, bribed by
sweets bought with the pennies they saved by not having to buy the
"MAGNET." I wonder I didn't grow up as fat as Billy Bunter ' s sister
Bessie:
Gradua ll y the " MAGNET' ceased to be taboo, and there was no
further need for secrecy.
After my mother's death in 1958 , my father re-married, and
moved to the picturesque village of Dursley in Gloucestershire, where
he writes poetry, which is his re al love, and composes slogans for
competitions, which have won him a colour television and various
holidays. As my father dislikes travelling abroad, he had donated them
to anyone he thought needed a break.
Even now, after all these years, sometimes when 1 go to bed at
night, a voice from the past haunts me, crying: "I say , you fellows ,
can one of you le nd me a couple of bob? I'm expecting a postal-order
from one of my titled relations. " Then a piercing ye ll of "Yarooh:
Beasts:"
Many families can clai m to have a skeleton in their cupboard.
How many, I wonder, have a "ghost" as well?

............................
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. LE1"S BE COITTROVERSIAL
No. 175.

THE EARLY ROOKWOOD

Throughout our Jife time with the Companion Papers • and for
ma ny of us this has been a very long time indeed • we have been
accustomed to coming upon re·prin ts. In the last quart er of a century
one of the joys of the hobby has been tracing exactl y from whence the
reprinted stories originated. The serial "Birds of Prey," an early
Nelson Lee epic , appeared first as a serial in the Boys' Friend In 1901,
re·appe ar ed as a complete story in the Boys' Friend Libr ary about
1907, and then was given yet another run as a serial in the Gem some·
where about 1911. Magnet serials of the year or two pri or to the first
world war included the Sidney Drew story "lwice Round tbe Globe, "
which had been earlier serialised in a comic paper, and "Mysterin"
which had its first airing in the Boys' Friend.
In our "The Postman Called" column this month, Mr. W. T.
Thurbon recalls the Penny Popular of 1912 to 1918 which reprinted
Sexton Blake stories from the Penny Pictorial and the Union Jaclc, and
Jaclc, Sam and Pete tales which came from the halfpenny and penny
Marve ls.
The Penny Pop, and later, the Popular, wa s mainly a reprint
The very early St. Jim's tales were rep rinte d from the blue
paper.
Gem (with one, oddly, without the Terrible Three, from Pluck), and the
Greyfr iar s tales came from the red Magnet. fut strange ly enough, tbe
Rookwood stories, which appeared for a year (so that there were about
50 different stories) in the Penny Popular of 1917 • 1918, did not come
from the Boys' Friend which was tbe nursery of Rookwood.
I have commented before on this curious fact, in our Annuals of
a few years baclc, but nothing has so far emerged to clear up the
mystery of who wrote the se Rookwoodstories and from whence they
came.
For some inexplicable reason, they were described as the "early
adventures of Jimmy Silver & Co. " And that, they cer tai nly were not.
I have recently been browsing over these (i(ty sto ries, and they
are by no means bad tales. I would go further and pass the opinion that
some of them were written by Charles Hamilton himself. Of course,
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only just over two years had gone by since Rookwood starte d , and it may
well have been thought the time was too short for re printi ng the origina l
Rookwood tales.
When I first read them , as a chil d , I really believed
that they were what they pretended to be - "the early advenrures of
Jimmy Silver. " It was not till many years la ter that I found out that I
had been given an editorial ride, not for the firs t time, up the garden
path.
It is possib le that they were new stories , some written by
Hamilton, but, if so, surely the editor , most definitely, would have
announced them as NEW. He never did. In rough figures , about the
fir st 25 of them were illustrated hy Arthur Clark e - and, as we know,
Cla rke died in 1911. These illu strations could have been taken from
other series of tales in other papers, but so far, though I have long runs
of both Pluck and the Marve l , where plenty of Clar ke picrures are to be
found, I have no links, though it is only fair to add that I have not
searched diligently.
I cannot help feeling that these earlier "early Rookwood
adventures" may have been a series which Hamilton wrote of another
schoo l , and which were used for the 1917 Penny Pop with the names of
the schoo l and the characters changed . Here, again, I have to confess
that, though 1 believe I possess al most everything that Hamilton wrote
this cenrury, I have not, so far. come across any link between his
earlier series and this Rookwood lot.
Again in rough figures, the second 25 of the Penny Pop Rookwood
series of this time contain plenty which are obviously sub tales, though
they are not bad of their type . Through this period the artist changes.
and the picrures come mainly from Shields, though it was not the
attractive Shie lds we knew in the golden age of the Magnet and in the
Schoolgirls' Own. However, plenty of these picrures can be found in the
much ear lier Pluck, illustrating qui te different stories.
One, as I have
mentioned before, was the cover illustration - now very famous indeed to the very first St. Jim ' s story ever written - "Jack Blake of St. Jim's. "
And if Shie lds pies were transferred in this way, as they were, then
clearly the same thing may have happened with the Cla rke drawi ngs.
Some of the tales introduce German spies , giving them a wartime flavour, which might indicate that they were newly written.
fu t,
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of course, tale s of German spies and war with Germany featured in the
A. P. papers long before 1914. '"The Legions of the Kaiser,·• telling of
a German invasion of England, was actually running in the Boys' Friend
when war broke out in August. I 914. And "The School Under Canvas,"
written some years before 1914, told of a German master who was a spy.
The mystery of the Pop's "ear ly Rookwood" remains. lf they
were new stories, written especially for the Pop, sur ely the editor would
have sa id so . If they were an old heap of tale s, fro m whence did they
come ?

Of passing interest, many of these Penny Pop "early Rookwood"
tales , introduced the prefect Beaumont. Beaum ont featured in the early
Rookwood tales in the Boys' Friend, though he disappeared after a time.
I have a feeling that he was expelled. I must check over the early
Danny's Diary extra cts, for these give us the entire history of Rookwood
in the Boys• Fr iend, right from the beginning.

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .

Contin ued from Page 2Q
which is to be occupied by Conquest, and the other by Joy. There is a
cent ral lounge and dining room. The garage has its own private lift, the
entran ce of which is at the side of the building. Fro m the garage there
are three doors.
One leads into a laboratory, one lead s into Mandy's
quarters, and the third leads in to the rooftop garden, which comprises
a swimming pool, and which has a first class view of London and in
particular Hyde Park. A maiden lady , Miss Susan Bliss is the house·
keeper at Conquest Court.
It is in the story '"Blonde For Danger" that Conquest obtains his
famous car the Pace Special. This car is named after its builder Justin
Julian Pace, a racing motorist, who proved to be a crook known as the
Old Man . Conquest bought the car for five thousand pounds. It
featured in almost every story up until the time that it was destroyed by
Reed Lanson, a crook , who used it in an attempt to escape the law. After
this Conquest had car after car, but they never had the individuality of
the Pace Special.
Conquests constant adventures nearly always brought him into
contact with the police in the personage of Bill Williams of Scotland Yard.
Continued on Page 29
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(Interesting items from the
Editor's letter -bag )

JOHN TOMLINSON (Burton-on-Trent): Some time ago I agreed with
Len Wormull regarding his view of the ubiquitons Edward Oswald
Handforth, but his latest comments on St. Frank's do not meet with my
ap proval.
1\vo mo nths in s uccession he has "run-down" E. S. Bruuks
in order to praise Char les Hamilton, even in the first case having his
article in the Nelson Lee section.
As a lover of both writers, with a
preference for Brooks, I do not consider the old idea of disparaging one
to the advantage of the other either very origin al or very endearing to
the partisans of the one slighted, whichever it may be.
It would not do for everyone to think alik e: life would be very
m:motOO'.)Us:
but some writers seem to take the view that their opinions
shou ld be held by all sensib le people and another point of view is not
permissib le.
T. HOPKINSON (Hyde ): I have just read · or rather ploughed · through
the E. S. B. reprint, "Expe lled" and "Death of Walter Church."
I
cannot see why the Nelson Lee enthusiasts rate Brooks so high ly. His
writing comes nowhere near Hamilton's.
I could never read him with
the same enjoyment and pleasure as Hamilton which also was the fact ia
my younger days, when I read a S. 0. L. , "The St. Frank's Caravanners."
In that tale, one of the boys spoke in rhyme on every occasion . I thought
even then how "corny" it was.

W. T. THURBON (Cambri dge ): Further to Mr. Wadham's enquiry
about the Penny Popular, all the early stories were reprints . Sexton
Blake came from the Union Jack and the Penny Pictorial.
Jack, Sam and
Pete came from the Marvel.
I am not sure when Jack, Sam and Pete
dropped out, but it was around No. 222. The Pete story in Popular 222
was a reprint of Marvel 253. The reprinted Pete tales were abridged,
very ski lfully.
Popular 2 was an adaptation of Marvel No. 3, "The
Phan tom Chief."
No. l of the Popular contained the Pete tale from No.
of the Penny Marvel; named "Volcan o Island" in the Penny Pop and "Is le
of Fire" in the Marvel.
From Penny Pop No. 31 onwards, most of the
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J. S. and P. ta les wer e reprinted from the Halfpenny Marve l. In Half penny Marvel No. 385, was the famous first st ory of Jack, Sam and Pete:
"The Eagle of Death. " The crudities of the halfpe nny tales were toned
One or two of the gori est halfpenny tales were
down in the reprints.
not reprin ted . I w rote somethi ng abou t these rep ri nt s in the 1953
Annual if Mr. Wadha m can come acros s a copy.
(td l t or t al Com tnt : Tht list Jack , Sa am Pet e t.&lt ln t.he Pemy Pop wa, In No. 2)6 :
In the ortclnal
• Pet e • s no tor Btke .• It Dlght De ao:ttd that all:lost all the ncrlu
P enny Popular wtre abr td&td, Sld tt wu t1treae l y akll rul shrt nk11e , rar r emn d rrom
t he hackln J which was acco rded to some sto rie s as they were re pri nt ed In the SOL and
t.he Gem, years lat er.)

M. MJLSTON (Londo n): As an admirer of Levison, I was very pleased
to rea d the arti cl e about him, but I must disagree with the assertion tha t
his reform was a bad thing . The fact is that Levison wa s never r eally
bad . He wa s very bitter , and this bitterness was the cause of his
Once the bitterness had gone he would automaticall y be his
a c tions.
norm al self , which was a decent, sensitive person . When he was at
Grey fria rs, Whanon saw it, and he was not dis appointed when Leviso n
Cardew and Smithy had basic faults ;
saved hlm from expulsion.
Levison ' s faults we r e caused by his environment.
(What was he bl t~ r &bout7

And l'tl&t was the matt er 111tthhi s , nvt roment? - ED.)

DENNIS GIFFOR D (London): I trus t I won' t be accused of monopoli sing
you r columns if I troub le you again?
The point at Issue is an interv iew with myself, concerning my
comic colle ction , tha t was published a few weeks ago In the Young
Observe r section of The Observer colour maga zi ne supplemen t .
Many collectors ' eyebrows must have shot up when they read
Miss Angela Levin's r e pon that "a copy of number one of THE BEANO
rece ntl y changed hands at £200." I can a ssu re them that my own eye brows shot up, too:
I was imm ediate l y in touch with both the Edi tor of the Young
Observer, and the Editor of the 'Lett er s' featur e of the Observer newspaper itself, but neither cou ld find room in their page s or their
consci ences to publish a corre ction.
To set the record straight, therefore, ma y I cr ave space In your
co lumns? The fact is that the young lady garb led two quite separ at e
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statements into o,,e. First , I showed her my copy of Number One of
the American com ic book, FAMOUS FUNNIES. This, I told her, was
curr entl y advertised by American dealers at 500 dollars • approxi mately
£200. Later she asked me what 'number one' comics I did not have. l
said l had none of the 1lDmson first issues , "How much were they
worth?" she asked.
I said this was impossib le to estimate.
One might
pick them up for 5p at an Oxfam shop , or pay a dealer up to 50p. l
added that as a specialist co llector I would be willin g to pay as high as
£2 a copy .
Evidently Miss Levin got her comics cros sed, and mixed the facts
about FAMOUS FUNNIES with the hopes about THE BEANO. So
please publish this · and wipe the smirk off the face of Bill Lofts who
does have Number One of The Beano:
JOHN BUSH (Herne Bay): I have very much enjoyed reading the series
on the old cinemas, but fee l l must point out a mistake in the October
"C, D. " In the "Editor's Chat " is the statement · "Golden Domes opposite
to the South London Palace, " Elephant & Castle.
Actually l knew the
"Golden Domes" very well, having lived 50 years quite near to its
location, and it was actually situated al most opposite the Camberwell
Green Bus Garage, in Camberwe ll New Road, and is now a Bingo Hall.
The South London Palace was at St. George ' s Road, Elephant & Castle.
We knew th e Colden Domes ci nema 1n Demark Hill. Cambe('Yjell. l
1t was mentioned in the serle s. Rere rrlng to Lhe c tnema opposite the South
London Palac e , we stated t.he bel le f th a t 1 t was al so naned Golden Domes, though we were
not c e rta i n, A reader wrote that 1t was actu ally call e d Gol den Domes, and thi s was whY
we did not. Query t he nane in our rece rit edtt ortal . can any other reader tell us for
( tdtto rla l c omment:

believe

cert ain whether or not the ci nema opposi t e the South London Palace was calle d Colden
Domes?)

••

* ••••••

* ••••

• ••••••••••••••

Continued from Page 25
Williams, who is promoted throughout the saga, is described as a large
sto utish man with a red cherubic face . Mrs . Williams is mentioned at
least once, in the story " Conquest in Scotland ." She is des cribed as a
pleasant featured, middle aged woman . We also learn that Williams has
three children, two boys and a girl.
The whole happy family liv ing at
26 Rose Avenue, Streathern .
Other characters who appear often in the stories are George
Continued on Page32
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SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
A particularly enjoyable meeting was held at Cahill' s Tudor Hall,
on 30th August, Ron Brockman produced a number of photocopies of an
anicle In the general affairs magazine "Nation" - an article dealing with
Hamiltonia , The writer was Mr. &lrns, a lecturer in English at the
University of N. S. Wales. We hope he will become a member of our
club on the Invitation of Ron Brockman,
Stan Nicholls received a parcel of hobby books and papers from
an anonymou s donor. After members had owned up that they had sent
the items, It was decided that the parcel should be sent on to Arthur
Holland, our absent club member who is with us in spirit.
The Nelson Lee Library reprint "Expelled" was passed round and
admired , Final highlight of the evening came from Jim Cook of New
Zealand, who sent along photos, etc., so that we could share with him
the delights of his recent visit to hobbyfriends in England.
8. PATE

•••
LONDON
It was appropriate that Ray Hopkins gave a Kirkham reading from
a Schoolgirls' Own of 1927 vintage, (later on it wa s featured in a
Schoolgirls' Own Library), at the Beckenham meeting seeing that Mary
Cadogan was the hostess, ably assisted by Alex and Teresa. Wini fred
Morss read the extremely funny "Keep Tabs on Fish" from Magnet 1161,
entitled " Rolling in Dollars." Josie Packman exhibited a fine coloured
photograph of a bloodhound like Pedro, a copy of Marvel No. 33, dated
June 1896, entitled "Sexton Blake's Peril " by Hal Meredith and conducted
a fine quiz which BenWhiter won. The latter's Literary quiz was won
by Roger Jenkins and then the hostess gave her item about Mrs. George
De Horne Varzey who wrote for the Girls ' Own Paper and the Girls '
Realm. The final item was from BobBlythe, who after reading from
Newsletter, October 1955, gave his Humorous Sounds Quiz,
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Recorded greetings were expressed on the occasion of P. G.
Wodehouse's 9lst birthday anniversary and a welcome to the local
members from Sid cup and Gravesend, Maurice Corkett and J. E . Bacon .
Nice to see Ron and Kit Beck from Lewes.
A vote of thanks to the three Cadogans was proposed by the
Chairman, Ben Whiter who then sa id that he hoped to see all at Sam
Thurbon's 1\llicke nham home on Sunday, 19th November ; 29 Strawberry
Hill Road.
UNCLE BENJAMIN

•••
NORTHERN
Meeting on Saturday, 14th October
Our accustomed library session took place with Mollie Allison
back again after ber holiday in America,
11lat land, you may recollect,
with which this little old country is compared so unfavourably by Fisher
T. Fish.
One gathered from Mollie's conversation , however, that she had
not called in a t 'The Aquariam . ' (Any report to the contrary may be
regarded as a fishy story: )
This month our illustrious Pres ident , P. G. Wodehou se , would be
celebrating hi s 9l st birthday and Mollie announced that she bad sent a
greetings card from our Club,
P. G's latest book was now published, said Mollie.
It was
entitled, 'Pearls , Girls and Monty Bodkin. '
Mollie presented us with a word-game manifestly embra cin g a
wide range of erudition ranging from Yorkshire dialect and Latin through
the hobby to hobby authors , Duplicated answers were to be e r ased .
The benefits of a classical eduction were apparent when Ron
Rhodes won with a total of 28 and Geoffrey Wilde came second with 19.
It is considered Judicious not to re cord the rest of our marks:
Next meeting is to be on Saturday, 11th November, and we ask
for an early start for a full programme.
Jack All is on is to speak on
' Reading Between the Lines' and we are to hear the re cord , 'Fl oreat
Greyfriars . '
Gentlemen , chaps and sportsmen (and Cliff House girls), please
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endeavour most graciously to honour us with your presence on this
auspicious occasion.
("Pipe down - shurrup - ec rag 'lm - : ")

Floreat Greyfrlars:

•••

REVIEW
GREYFRIARS PRESS HOLIDAY ANNUAL
FOR 1973

(Howard Bater £2. 75)
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Continued from Page29
Barrow, who ls manager of Conquest Coun, Tom &lrgess who ls the man
at the desk , and Fred Freeman the hall porter. I could go on for pages
go and
with this biography of the Conquest saga, but why Instead don't you
try reading some of the stor ie·s yourself. BobIJlythe has most of them In
the London club librati.
fdited bi tric ft:rnt, &zceltor RouM, 113 crook&. Rold,
Lltho-mpllcated by Tork ~pllcattnc

Croollb.M, Nr. Al~trtl\Ot, Hanu.
Stntcea, 12& The Shublts , Tcrt.

